Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) 
Introduction
A wireless sensor network (WSN) is a deployment of massive numbers of small, inexpensive, self powered devices that can sense, compute and communicate with other devices for the purpose of gathering local information to make global decisions about a physical environment. WSNs are important for a number of pervasive applications such as coordinated target detection, surveillance, and localization. WSNs are a fundamental part of the networking infrastructure for pervasive computing. In such networks, the nodes are often powered by battery, and energy efficient operations are critical to prolong the lifetime of the connections. Designing an energy efficient and Maximal lifetime for such networks is a challenging issue [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . However, for real-time sensing, latency and reliability are of paramount importance, whereas in battery powered sensor networks, energy efficiency is an important metric.
In the WSN, sensor nodes are constrained in energy supply. A sensor node is unable to function while its energy is exhausted. The network being wireless operate on batteries which have limited life. The wireless devices have limited bandwidth and the network provides
Related Work
To save energy, multihop routing is more preferable than sensor-to-sink direct transmission for long-distance transmissions. Research works on energy model of WSN mainly focus on energy model and estimation.
Tariq et al. [9] proposes a comprehensive energy model to estimate the overall energy consumption through power dissipation, for both static and mobile sensors in the potential sensor fields. Wang et al. [10] proposes an energy-efficient transmission scheme for poweradjustable radio to optimize transmit energy efficiency subject to given overflow and delay constraints. An analytical model is developed to estimate the unit energy, data throughput, and delay for a sensor node only in the single-hop case. Gandham et al. [11] proposes to split the lifetime of a sensor network into equal periods of time referred to as rounds and model the energy constrained routing during a round as polynomial time solvable flow problems. In [12] entropy analysis is used for the multi-sensor information fusion process. The proposed entropy method is improves the information transmission by optimizing the fusion process. Rizk et al. [13] proposes a distributed energy balanced algorithm for data routing in WSNs. This method introduces two different cascaded algorithms to prolong the network's lifetime. Liu [14] propose an approach to balance energy consumption and maximize network lifetime for uniformly deployed gradient-sinking sensor networks. Our approach differs from the ones proposed in previous works in that it not only balances the energy consumption among nodes in different gradient, but also balances the energy consumption of nodes in the same gradient. Sinha et al. [15] proposes an energy efficient multi-level aggregation strategy which considers data sensing as continuous stochastic process. This proposed strategy performs filtration of sensed data by removing the redundancy in the sensed data pattern of the sensor node using Brownian motion. Liu et al. [16] proposes an energy efficient routing protocol (BERR) for real-time, reliable communication for wireless sensor networks. It uses the joint performance of real-time, energy efficiency, reliability and the retransmission mechanism with link error rate to choose the next hop node.
Energy Consumption Scheme (ECS)

Network Model
This paper will discard such an unrealistic assumption, and develop a practicable model for WSNs. Given a undirected graph G(V,E) with n nodes and a function state for each node v  V, a source nodes s  V, and a destination node d  V. Select a set of routing paths for source nodes in order. We will propose the WSN model by using Poisson point process in R 2  G. We consider a WSN where nodes are randomly distributed within a specified region B  R 2 . Let Φ 0 be a Poisson point process in R 2 with intensity λ 0 which characterizes the population of the nodes in the region B. Hence, there are λ 0 nodes in the WSN in average. Let Φ 1 , Φ 2 , …, Φ n−1 be n−1 2-dimensional independent Poisson processes with intensities, λ 1 , λ 2 , …, λ n−1 , which are also independent of Φ 0 . It is assumed that each node is equipped with an omnidirectional antenna and that its transmission power can be adjusted dynamically, to control its transmission range.
Energy Consumption Model
In this section, we derive the energy efficient gains that can be achieved by using EMLRA. We assume that the source node S, needs to transmit symbols to the destination node D. Without loss of generality, it is assumed that the symbol period for each symbol is normalized to one second.
In a WSN network, each sensor node can operate in a role-dependent (source, destination or router) state that changes temporarily. These states include one of the following:
1. Send packet: node sends data and control packets.
2. Receive packet: node receives data, control and any overheard packets.
3. Forward packets: node receives and sends a particular packet.
4. Idle state: node does not receive or send any packets. This is a rare state in WSNs where routing packets are regularly flooded and overheard by most of the nodes in the network.
If the data rate is b bits/second, to transmit a data packet of b bits over a distance d, the corresponding energy consumption for transmission and receiving are as follows;
here, β 1 =50 nJ/bit is the amount of energy dissipated by the radio to run the transmitter or receiver circuitry and β 2 =100 pJ/bit/m 2 is the transmit amplifier energy. α is the path exponent that indicates the rate at which the path loss increases with distance.
Energy Consumption Analysis
In this section, we have performed the analysis of energy consumed by the sensors in the network. In the analysis, we have considered the energy consumed in packets communication as well as computations required for data aggregation. N sensor nodes are distributed according to two dimensional Poisson process with intensity λ in squared sensing region with each side 2a units. Hence the area (R 2 ) of the sensing region becomes 4a 2 square units. Now, we calculate the energy consumption of a wireless sensor node x (i.e. amount of energy used in one second). Every sensor node is supposed to consist of a set of member nodes that only involves in sampling and transmitting the aggregate of sampled data. The radio propagation within a sensor node is assumed to free space, i.e. the transmission signal attenuates over the square of distance towards the sensor node. The energy used in transmission for sending b bits of packet to the node x is:
where, ε fx signifies the energy used by the amplifier module. The expected number of hops from two sensors node located at (x 1 , y 1 ) and (x 2 , y 2 ), having distance d, and communication range r, is [d/r]. The boundary is given by:
The energy consumed through multi-hop communication between a source node S and a destination node D with distance d apart, and has communication range r, is given by: 
We can determine the total power dissipation of the WSNs at time t, as:
Energy consumed through data communication is given by:
where, T data (t) is the total time t a sensor node x is involved in data communication. Therefore, total energy consumption E total can be calculated from (8) as:
Simulation Experiments
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithms against the existing algorithms through the simulations. We consider a network of randomly distributed nodes within a specified square area. The source node and the destination nodes are located in the diagonal corners of the network.
Simulation Model and Performance Metrics
To conduct the simulation studies, we have used randomly generated networks on which the algorithms were executed [17] . This ensures that the simulation results are independent of the characteristics of any particular network topology.
The sensing area is assumed to be a square region with dimensio n 1000×1000m 2 . The sensors are Poisson distributed and initially have identical communication radius of 250m. Its initial value corresponds to the node energy level at the beginning of the simulation. We also assumed that the energy required to receive a message is the sum of the fixed cost of powering the antenna plus the fixed processing cost. When the node energy level goes down to zero, the node dies out, that is no more packets can be received or transmitted by the node. The initial energy of each node battery is 30J in the reference scenario.
To effectively evaluate EMLRA's performance, we compare it with other famous multipath routing protocols, EECA [7] , and BERR [16] for cost to control information, average link-connect time, the success rate to find the path and the feature of data transmission. Table 1 lists the simulation parameters which are used as default values unless otherwise specified. We will compare the performance of three multipath routing methods under the same energy model and communication models. Performance metrics we have used in our experiments are energy consumption, packet delivery ratio (PDR), and network lifetime.
Energy consumption:
Energy consumption is measured at the radio layer during the simulation based on the specification of IEEE 802.11-WLAN. The energy consumption varies from 0.013 Watt in a low-power sleep state to 0.83, 1.0, and 1.4 Watt in idle listening, receiving, and transmitting states, respectively.
Network lifetime:
The network lifetime is defined as the smallest time that it takes for at least one node in the network to drain its energy.
Energy Consumption Balance (ECB):
Defined as the ECB metric to determine the effectiveness of the energy balancing algorithm used by wireless sensor node mechanism. If the ECB for each node n is E n , the relationship between the ECB of node n and the total consumed energy in all the network's nodes is:
Simulation Results
The results of the simulation are positive with respect to performance. We use the Network Simulator version 2 (NS-2) [18] to evaluate the EMLRA protocols. NS-2 is a discrete event simulator targeted at networking research. NS-2 provides substantial support for simulation of TCP, routing, and multipath protocols over wired and wireless networks.
In the sequel, we consider the impact of the number of nodes on the energy saving gain expression in (8), (9) . The number of node is in the range of 10 to 100 in WSNs. Figure 1 compares the energy consumption of the EMLRA algorithm with EECA and BERR. We observe that energy efficient outperforms the other schemes: it achieves the lowest energy consumption for most of the number of nodes. Multi-path forwarding achieves a similar energy consumption and a lower successful delivery ratio than energy efficient.
The most significant improvement of protocol EMLRA is to prolong the network lifetime with balancing the energy consumption and enhancing energy available. Figure  2 show the network lifetime of EMLRA and other comparative protocols under different node numbers and packet numbers respectively. It clearly shows the increase in network lifetime with the proposed algorithm EMLRA with varying threshold probability as compared to existing EECA, and BERR routing protocol. While, to enhance the network lifetime, EMLRA considers the sender's energy efficiency and neighbors' energy efficiency, when transmit a data packet from the current node to sink node. The most important metric of our performance evaluation is energy consumption. For each approach, we measure the total energy consumption that all source nodes successfully send data packets to sink. Fig.3 shows EMLRA is the most energyefficient solution.
The main characteristic of our protocol EMLRA is to enhance energy efficiency by balancing energy consumption among the nodes. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we introduced an energy model for estimating energy consumption through power dissipation for both static as well as sensors node in WSNs.
This model considers all aspect of energy consumption through power dissipation, by deploying the sensors. In this paper, we propose an Energy-efficient based Maximal Lifetime Routing Algorithm to prolong lifetime (EMLRA), which is able to dramatically prolong network lifetime while effectively reducing energy consumption. Last, we evaluate the performance of various schemes through simulation. The simulation results confirm the analytical study that our scheme is efficient in energy consumption, network lifetime, energy consumption balance in WSNs. 
